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FAVORS DIRECT PRIMARIES

Douglas County Eopublican fantril Com-mit- te

Adopt! New fiulei.

JEFFERIS EXPLAINS HIS PLAN OF CONTROL

Irian for Adoption of Fropoaed
Hales tod First Vo la la Favor

of th Direct Somian.
linns.

The republican primaries and couflty

convention thin fall will be held under
the rule known an the Jtffferla rulea, being
a combination of the Crawford county and
ether "direct primary" ayatema.

The primaries will be held October 6

and the county convention October 10.

L'ndnr the new rulea the country pre-clnc- ta

will retain their present repreaenta-tlo- n

in the county convention, being five
from each precinct, or seventy delegates
In all from the country. So far as figured
out, the representation In the nine Omaha
wards will be Increased from ninety to
la, an Increase of 136, and the representa-

tion from the six South Omaha wards will
be changed from eighteen to thirty-fiv- e, an
Increase of . seventeen, giving the conven-
tion a membership of 131 delegates, of
which 16 would be neceesary to a choice.

Slow Coning Toaetber.
Chairman Oobh was the only member of

the iJouRlas county republican central com-

mittee at WaKhlngton hall at 1 yesterday
afternoon, the hour set for the meet-

ing of the committee. Fifteen minutes later
members began to drift In, but at 1:30

o'clock, when the roll was called, only
twenty-nin- e of the sixty-on- e members re-

sponded. It was explained that some
thought .the hour for the meeting was 2

o'clock. A motion by Charles Unltt for a
recess until 1 o'clock waa not put, though
the chairman declared a quorum present.
Including proxies, thirty-fiv- e to forty were
represented. It was decided that no rote
be taken .until an unquestioned quorum was
present. '

Attorney Jefferls was called for to ex-

plain the proposed new rules. He told of
the republican party having been torn Into
factions for a number of years and the
consequent defeat of a number of repub-
lican candidates. AH republicans, he de-

clared, were In favor of doing something
more than nominating candidates. The
party had been losing strength; In the
court house there were now only two rep-

resentatives of the party.

Coaveatloa of a Factloa.
It had reached a point, Attorney Jefferls

continued, where a convention waa a con-

vention of a faction, either a machine or an
suitl-machi- convention, the labela at-

tached to the different factions. The pres-

ent system of primaries and making nom-

inations had no defenders, he declared,
though it had a defense. The present sys-

tem of wards selecting favorite residents
for different offices simply resulted In elect
ing delegations for trading purposes. It
was a question of which faction would have
a majority In the convention.

It happened. Attorney Jefferls aald, that
he waa born In Cheater county, Fannsrl'
van!a and bad taken an Interest In poll
tics alnce he was 21 years old, as had his
father and grandfather before him. It
was their boast that they had never
scratched a republican ticket, something
which he eould not say. He explained bow
In the old day candidates had traveled
over Chester county and presented their
candidacy to the voters aa a whole, and
then they were voted for directly by name
at the primaries.

'Explains Bnarabooe,

It la stated by some, said Mr. Jefferls,
that the new system would permit
Mr. Rosewater to pick out a man for
this office and another man for that
office, and so solidify his machine and
control all the nominations. , But while
some might honestly think so they were
mistaken, for no man and no machine oould
control nominations under the proposed new
system. Doing so would te Impossible for
under It the people alone controlled" and
they would noon so discover and exercise
the control.

The new system was In accordance with
the plan of government of toe United
States, which Is based on representation
according to population. There would be
no trading In conventions and no sore
pots after conventions, for the expressed
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will of the people would simply be carried
out by the delegates In the convention. .

Hopes to F.ad Strife.
Attorney Jefferls disclaimed any personal

ambition or Interest In the proposed new
system, declaring his only Interest was to
do away with the strife which haa torn
the republican party In the past. A friend
had declared that he was carrying out the
plans of Ronewater,' but he wanted to say
that he waa old enough to have some Ideas
of hla own, and there were parts of the
country, 'which Rosewater did not control,
which had Ideas and carried them out
He had not, he said, done any log rolling
for the new system and It was possible
that it might not work well In this part
of the country, but it should be carefully
considered and If found right In principle
It should be adopted. It a majority of the
people were like cattle and wanted to be
driven and controlled, then It would not
work, but If they were men and had opin
ions and Idess of their own, then It
should be adopted.

Mr. Jefferls before closing dwelt upon the
provision that under the new system any
man desiring to become a candidate for
the nomination for any office could easily
do so, no one being barred. Dut every
such candidate must be before the people
for twenty-fiv- e days previous to the con-

vention, and trades and combines' by which
candidates had been foisted on the party
at the" last moment In the past would be
completely wiped out. The expense to
candidates of the new system had been
urged against It, but under existing con
ditions It was an undesirable feature which
could not be eliminated.

T. W. Blackburn, who was present by
virtue of holding W. E. Rhoadea' proxy,
said there might be different views on
the matter and If there was not a senti-
ment In favor of having direct primaries
there wss no use wasting time discussing
the matter. Therefore he moved, but not,
he explained, as either an endorsement or
a rejection of the Jefferls plan, that It was
the sense of the committee that the re-
publican party of Douglas county should
have direct primaries. The motion was
carried by a viva voce vote of apparently
three ayea to one no.

Not Ready to Check Bolters.
Fred Behm offered this resolution, which

oa motion of T. W. Blackburn was im
mediately laid on the table:

Resolved: That' It Is the sense of this
committee that no republican who sought
a nomination in the recent republican con-
vention for this Judicial district can in
good faith be a candidate against the nom-
inees of that convention.

Charley Unltt moved that the dates for
the primaries and convention be fixed for
October t and 10 respectively, the repre-
sentation to be ten for each Omaha ward.
three from each South Omaha ward, and
Ave from each country ppecinct. The mat
ter of a direct primary could be aettled
later, ha declared, and demanded a roll
call on R. Houghton's motion to postpone
fixing the dates for the primaries and con
vention until other business had been fin
ished. The motion to postpone carried by
a vote of 27 to 19, and the convention got
down to the real business before it.

Secretary Messlck moved the adoption of
the Jefferls rules. John Tager of Valley
said that he hsd the distinction of being
the only oountry member of the committee
who favored the adoption of the new rules.
Personally he did not care so much about
the change which would be made In the
representation from the country precincts.
but still did not think it advisable to cut
them down too much. Therefore, in an
amendment he moved that the new rules
be adopted except In so far as they re
lated to the representation from the coun-
try precincts, which should be allowed to
remain at five delegates, as at present.

Blaekkara Has a Substitute.'
T. W. Blackburn at this point sprung the

only surprise of the meeting at least
seemed to be a surprise to a number of
the, members. He offered a set of rulos
as a substitute for the Jefferls rules, at
the same time declaring that he waa In
favor of both plans and also In favor of
the Crawford county system, and the en-

tire wiping out of all conventions. But
unless the other parties adopted a similar
system he did not believe in the repub
Heart party throwing' away its right to
correct errors or in convention properly
balance Its ticket- - in reference to localities
and nationalities.

Ia answer to a number of questions Mr.
Blackburn stated that his plan, which was
read by the secretary, did not compel con
ventions to nominate the candidate recelv
ing the largest number of votes at the pri
jnarlea, but It could, to balance the ticket,

:

'
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nominate any one of the candidates. But I

It did prohibit the grouping of delegatee
and provided that anyone paying the re-

quired fee might be a candidate, also for
the submission at the next primaries of
the question of having direct primaries.

Objections to the hales.
Fred Behm said he had carefully read

the Jefferls plan and It would not do for
the Second ward. It was hard enough to
get men at 13 to act as Judges and clerks;
the number of men In some precincts of the
ward who could read and write English,
and were competent to serve, waa very
limited, and it would be lmprTsalble to get
enough of them to serve at 11.60. Of the
two he favored the Blackburn plan.

Hugh A. Myers declare himself iri favor
of any system which would eliminate fac
tionalism, but said he did not favor either
of the plans proposed. The man who was
well known, and especially the man who
had a newspaper backing him, would have
an unfair advantage. Either plan would
keep good, but comparatively unknown.
men out of politics. He favored Instead
the Crawford county system as used in
Lincoln. '

V. B. Walker declared that not one man
In 1,000 would get a clear majority In Doug
las county when there were four or five
candidates before the primaries for a
county office, and that the Blackburn plan
removed the very thing sought, and would
throw all nominations upon the conven-
tions. He advocated the adoption of the
Jefferls rules, but leaving the country pre
cincts and South Omaha as at present.

Secretary Messlck In an official manner
pronounced the Blackburn plan "no good."
It did not "look right" to him, he declared,
and would simply result fn the same old
trading. He would prefer the present sys
tem to such a change.

Mr. Jefferls was called for again and re
peated In part his first argument. Soma
of the objections might be good, and the
plan might not work In Douglas county.
but It should be given a trial. It would
not be a disadvantage to any good man.
He opposed the Blackburn plan, as one
which would cause and leave the same old
"sore spots," but did not any special

objection to allowing the country precincts
to retain their present representation of
five delegates each in the county conven
tions.

What Was Finally Adopted.
Hugh A. Myers moved as a substitute

that the committee adopt the rules govern-
ing the last primaries and that the matter
of having direct primaries be submitted at
the next primaries, the rules for such di
rect primaries to be formulated by the
county committee. On an objection being
raised he changed his motion to provide
for the submission of the Jefferls rules.

Two knockouts followed In rapid suc
cession. Myers' motion waa knocked out
by Blackburn's point of order, and Black-
burn's plan was knocked out by a strong

no" vote.
Yager's amendment, leaving the country

precinct representation as at present, waa
dopted by a 89 aye to 10 nay vote, and

the Jefferls rules, aa published several
days ago in The Bee, were adopted as a
whole by a vote of 30 ayes to 18 nays.
Behm of the Second ward was excused
from voting after stating that he could
not approve but did not wish to oppose
the adoption of the new rules. The chair-
man was given authority to change the
phraseology of the rules to comply with
the change regarding the country pre
cincts, and also to supply the omission in
them of candidates for police judge and
coronef.

THE RIVAL, RESORTS.

Conrtland aad Manawa la Friendly
Rivalry for Popular Place of

Recreation.
One sura sign of the popularity of a sum

mer .resort Is the patronage it receives.
Lake Manawa and Courtland Beach must
be exceedingly popular, as they were the
two resorts selected for a great many pic-

nics that have been held in the last three
weeks. They have each averaged two
picnics a day for a month back. This list
does not Include family picnics, of which
there are a doaen or fifteen dally, but
large affairs given by lodges, Sunday
schools or associations of various kinds.

On Friday the De Long reform school
held Its annual picnic, aa did the Royal
Arcanum lodge of Council Bluffs, at Lake
Manawa. The latter picnic was partici-
pated In by the lodge from Omaha and
Council Bluffs. Yesterday the national
convention of the Knights of Pythias went
Into convention at Lake Manawa. Over
1C0 tents have been thus far required for
the use of the delegates. The convention
will last one week. Tuesday will be a red
letter day for Courtland Beach, as oiv that
day the order of Red Men will have their
big plcnio. Members from Omaha, South
Omaha and Council Bluffs will participate.
Among the many features planned for the
day Is a balloon race. In which the par-
ticipants are selected from volunteers from
the several lodges represented. The se-

lected ones will make the ascension and the
parachute drop. A great many big picnics
will be held during the month. The big
Labor Day picnic will be held, at Court-lan- d

Beach. The natural advantages both
resorts possess in the way of shady groves
and velvety greensward . and unexcelled
bathing beaches, make them the choice of
every one. v

At Courtland Beach the famous Blckett
family aucceed the lire diver, Nortn. This
family consists of five people husband and
wife and three young daughters. At the
top of a thirty-fo- ot rigging the two adults
hang suspended by their limbs and throw
the children between them like so many
rubber balls. The youngsters turn doubles
and twisters while In the air. Their work
Is said to be really astonishing. Of course
the bathing beach, with Its clear crystal
water, and the boats remain a very strong
feature. The Ferris wheel, the merry-go-roun-

and the switchback are always at
tractions for the little ones. Dobson's mil
itary band haa been engaged for the plaaa.
while Prof. Nordln's orchestra will be
heard In the pavilion.

At Lake Manawa the Floyd Brlggs com
pany will be succeeded tonight by the Don
C. Hall stock company. The new company
Is said to be one of the strongest summer
repertoire companies out this summer. All
Its members are members of some big east-e- m

companies, who are taking this means
of spending the summer under salary The
opening bill will be "Rudolph the Cripple."
Mr. Hall VI 11 be aren In the title role. One
of the eights of Munswa today and all this
week will be the Knight, of Pythias, sev
eral hundred atrong. In ramp. The national
convention opened yesterday. Over 160

tents are In use.
The balloon race will be given at the

usual time today. Manhattan Beach, the
equal of any bathing beach anywhere, ia

still the objective point to all who visit
Manawa. The water Is splendid. Thlel'a
orchestra furnishes the music at the Kur--
aaal. Today refreshments will be served,
not only at the Kuraaal. but at the pavilion.
Covalt'a band 4a still and always will re-

main the most popular thing oa the
grounda t

Pierre Shlaa Horse to Omaka,
PIERRE. B. D., Aug. t 8peclal Tele-

gram.) The cattle shipping; seaaoa opens
here today with over fifty cars going out
and mora are to follow next week. A apo-

dal tratnloed of home for the Omaha
market was seat out this morning.

You've heard some Champagnes are good.
Form an opinion of your own founded oa
taste. You'll And Cook's Imperial Ixl la.
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caltis creatine with the passing days. It is the topic of conversation, the interesting event of the
season. We were asked the other day what "FINAL Clearing Sale" meant. Had the questioner
been a purchaser the question would have been unnecessary for there is a finality to the prices we

' are making that is apparent to all who see them they could not be lower they are final and only
prompt attendance Monday will secure a share of onr summer stock before Its final disappearance

Wash Goods
Fine sheer printed fabrics, plain and novelty weaves, Irish

dimity, French batiste, Scotch tissue, American Swisses
that have sold at 25c, at yard .. 9c

Scotch Ginghams, American Madras.
Suitings in mixtures and plain, piques, splendid
' woven fabrics for shirt waist suits, which have sold up

to 25c, at, yard ... .....,.-- . ...... .12 ic
Hig-t- i Class Alercertzed and Linen Suiting

Imported madras and cheviot, fine ginghams and vestings
which have sold up to 50c yard, at. ............... 19c

Exclusive foreign novelties in silk linen and mercerized
thin fabrics for cool summer or evening toilettes, goods
which sold for 65c, 75c and $1.00 per yard, for 25c

Ladies' Hosiery
We are selling all of our imported lace lisle hose in black
that have sold for 50c, 05c and 75c, (3 prs for $1), for. . .35c

This is one of the moxt attractive bargains we have ever offered. We
started In last Monday with about 66 doson we have now about " dosen.
When these are gone the price (or this class of staple hose will be as usual
50c, 660 and 75c.

CHILDREN'S LACE LISLE HOSE, full fashioned. .. 15c
SPECIAL IN BOYS' SCHOOL nOSE The celebrated

Cowboy Stocking, so largely advertised, at 25c, for,12ic
LADIES' UNDERWEAR All there is left Monday at two
prices 15c and 35c. If we have your size you will find a

bargain.

Drapery Department
Curtain swiss, embroidered in borders and figures, 30 and

45 inches wide, usually 35c, for, yard 19c
A lot of novelty curtains, 3 yards long, in Scotch cable

net and lace insertion, regularly $4, $4.50 and $5, pr.2.95
A boat 30 small lots of urtaAria, 1, 1H and i pair lots in Brussels, Irish

Point and Novelty Curtains priced one-thi- rd and one-ha- lt oft.

IRI - TO AVOID PUBLICITY

County Commissioner. Wait Until Eeporton

Leave to Traniaot venaro uuiu

SSI

PLAN FOR THREE MORE STEEL BRIDGES

Emptor Road Foressam Bader PeeaHa
Circumstances aad aa Addltloaal

Clerk Orer Protest ol Head
of Departmeat.

Aftr .11 the routine and other business
had ennnrentlv been finished and the re
porters had left the court house yesterday,
the county commissioners, wno naa "nor
mally scattered, cot together again ai
noon and proceeded to do business. That
the waiting until the reporters naa eii
was intentional was shown, Commissioner
n utr mM liter, not only by the nature
of the business transacted but by the com
plaints of members that the boaro naa
lately been furnishing the newspapers with
too many articles.

Commissioner Connolly ealled Commls- -
tnnov Hurl, to the chair and Introduced

a resolution to employe Mr. Battln of Mc- -
. ., i- - .ca nav minth mm foremanAIUIO ll.ntv av .v

of repairs on the Center and Podge roadl
macadam Davements. Mr. Battln to em
ploy the men and teams required In his
judgment for the work. As the county iur-vv-

ha. alr.ailv. under orders from ths
board, drawn up plans and specifications
for repairing these roads unoer contract.
Commissioner O'Keeffe opposed the resolu
tion, but It waa adopted.

The board then Instructed the county
surveyor to draw up plans for three steel
bridges, ons to have a spaa of about 200

feet and to be located at Bnydens, one mile
noith of the Sarpy county line, another to
ha near Millard, and a third to be
located at Kruse's mill. In McArdle pre- -

clnct. each of the last two. to nave luu-ro- oi

spans. This action was taken, , It . was
statet at the solicitation of Contractor
Drake of the Standard Bridge company. .

laereaslac the Payroll.
nna mora emDlore waa added to ths force

nf tha county durlna the morning by the
count v commissioners when Miss Madeline
O'Rork waa employed to rewrite a record
book In tha office of the register oi oeeoa.
Thla action was taken over the protest of
Commissioner O'Keeffe, who said that while
Mlaa O'Rork had been formerly employed

she Quit beore tlie work, waa aone, ana
tha nook imon which she was then at work
had. been completed by the regular em
ployes of the register's office in saiisiactory
manner. Ha further said that a communi
cation Is on file from Harry Deuel, saying
that he baa all of the force he neeos in
the office, and that he does not desire any
fiu-tha- v aaaiatanna.7 Tha resolution was In

troduced by Commissioner Connolly and
adopted by tha votes of himself, nana ana
McDonald.

Jacob Hanck. who has been employ ea
as draftsman In tha office of tbe county
aurvayor at a salary of P per lay, was
placed upon tbe monthly pay roll at a
salary of to per month. This waa also
done over tha pro teat erf O'Keeffe, who said
that while tbe draftsman was on tbe daily
basis ol pay be oould war wnoa work
waa aeoaaaary aid be laid off when It was
light

O'Kaeffe did not Bring trp bis resolution
regarding tbe fixtures m the oounty clerk's
ofooa, saying thai he bad not decided as
to tha assart be desired te select, and until
be baa dona tMs ha does not desire the
board to act upon tha matter.

Calls aa klalaa la movrwe Case,

At (ha raoneat f Gaxn-g- a E. Pritcbet tbe
board reqj tal fba county attorney aad
O. W. Bhittlds to report upon tbe proper
ooame to varans aa to the payment of toe
judgment rendered In favor of Frank G.

Uoores. and now held by the Merchants
National bank. Mr. English has heretofore
refused to give advice in tha matter, claim- -

I
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Department
SniRTS Negligee raadras, with separate culls, wearable

washable (3 $1.00) each .35c
Dollar shirts $1.50 shirts ...... .95c
Bargains in underwear, neckwear.

32-inc- h madras, usually sold 12Jc, at, yard..5c
Fine sheer white goods, in short lengths, worth 25c,

yard . ... 10c
Mercerized waistings in white, worth up to 40c, yard. . 19c
ALL 1IABUTAI SUMMER SILKS, 19c

Bargains Light Weight Wool Dress Goods
Voiles, Etamincs, Etc Second Floor.

Most phenomenal selling of muslin underwear during
past week. A crowded department every day and no
wonder when you know the prices see goods there
are Corset' at 18c, Gowns 59c, Skirts
.Values that the present price of cotton prevent being
offered again a long while, these not only

there are at 98c, $1.19 so on up to finest
goods. NOTE TIIESE:
Fancy Lace Corset Covers which have sold $2.25 to

reduced each $1.49
Others that $1.25 reduced each 69c
Fine skirts with swiss and nainsook embroidery that have

been $3.75, $4.50 reduced to $2.49
BEAUTIFUL WHITE SHIRT WAISTS that sold to

$2.95
Another that at $3.00, $3.50 $4.00, . .$1.95
$2.00 qualities, 95c; $1.00 qualities
KIMONAS which have sold as high as

$1.50, each 3Qg
Full lengths that as high as $3.00 98c
Just 12 white wool skirts, brilliantine etamine, some

$10.00, less than $6.50, each ,..3.95
Sale Monday and Continuing as Long as the Goods Last CUT

To Colorado

rjy

Men's

West Aisle

Inexpensively
Don't make the mistake of assuming that costs "mint of

money" to spend your vacation in Colorado. doesn't'. In no
other part of the United States that is, in other part where
summer visitors your money or buy so much.

For $8, $9 a week you can get good board and lodging
at Colorado Springs, Manitou or Denver. Pay more, and,
course, you get more. The vast" percentage of the people who
to Colorado spend exceed $12.00 week. That includes
everything living, amusements and side-trip- s. Instead of put
ting up at expensive hotels, they stay at comfortable boarding

N
houses, at "lodges" or in camps.

The cost" of reaching Colorado has been materially redaced.
Round-tri- p tickets sale $17.50 from Omaha.
Tourist sleeping attached to Rock Island train leaving
Omaha at for Colorado. for berth Is only
$1.50; but tickets good in standard sleepers limited trains,

you prefer to travel that
Thousands of people are already in Colorado. Hundreds

are way. Thousands are going in the next two or
three weeks.

your ticket reads via Rock Island System you can
depend upon having quick and comfortable journey In bothdirections.
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Write for "UNDTO THTC TURQUOISE SKY." In wbleh Colorado
Is Interestingly described. It Is filled with useful Information for thetourist, and is well Illustrated. Sent for cents In .tamp..

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
1323 Farnam Street. Omaha, Neb.

F. P. RUTHERFORD, D. P. A.

OIL IN A MINE EXPLODES

Vales. Flames Are (.elekly Qaeaehod
Two Headred Mea Will

Pariah. 4

LINTON. Ind., Aug. 8. An explosion of
oil at the Dlckaon coal mine this afternoon
destroyed the tipple and tbe electric light
plant. ,

Tbe flames spread to tbe mine, where 100
mea were working, and It Is feared tbey
will peiiah unless the fire Is extinguished
quickly.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Fayette Cola osteopath, 6M Paston block.
D. C Hurley, buyer for Hay den Bros.,

left for New York last nignu
It Is not probable that the decision of

Judge Munger In the Ureat Western ca.a
will be handed down before tbe last of the
week.

TOO LA 119 TO CI.AS.lFir.

FOR BALE-F- or a little over half real
value. bouse on N. tuth sti tot
luxliO. Huineseekere Association, t N. Y.
Life bldg.

I w

Murarrs
WITCH HAZEL

Improves any complexion.
Makes the akin a. soft as velvet.
lleat ahsmpoo mads.
Prevents dandruff.

tops hair from falling.
t'ur.s all .kin eruptions,
More soothing than cold eream.
More beautifying than any cosmetic.
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